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A B S T R A C T  
The theory of transmultiplexers involves the design of fit- 
ters for interconversion between Time Domain Multiplexing 
(TDM) and Frequency Division Multiplexing (FDM), such 
that the undesirable Cmsstalk is minimized. In TDM + 
FDM i TDM conversion, the perfect reconstruction trans- 
multiplexer (PR-TMUX) achieves complete Crosstalk Can- 
cellation (CC) and is distortion-free. In this paper, we present 
an analysis of the PR-TMUX based on the polyphase compo- 
nent matrices of the filter banks used in TDM -t FDM and 
FDM + TDM conversion respectively. Using that, a nec- 
essary and sufficient condition far complete CC is obtained. 
The close relation between PR-TMUX filters and PR-QMF 
banks is used to obtain a direct design procedure for PR- 
TMUX filters. 
I. I N T R O D U C T I O N  
In recent years there has been a trend towards increas- 
ing use of digital techniques - Time Division Multiplexing 
(TDM) over the conventional analog Frequency Division Mul- 
tiplexing (FDM) techniques [8],  but i t  is expected that both 
will coexist for many years. In order to interface the two, we 
have to deal with TDM H FDM interconversion, which ne- 
cessitates the Transmultiplexer. There exists a considerable 
amount of literature covering thc theory, design and practical 
implementation of transmultiplexers [3-6],  [SI, [14], [lj]. 
A schematic of the digital transmultiplexer system [14] is 
presented in Fig.l(a). [q (n ) , z I (n ) ,  . . .  I M - I ( ~ ) ]  are the M 
input signals (which are also the M components of the TDM 
signal). [Fo(z),F,(z), . . .  F , f - ~ ( z ) ]  are the filters used in 
TDIM + FDM conversion and will be called syntheszs filters. 
The M input signals are interpolated and passed through 
the synthesis filter bank and combined to produce the FDM 
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signal. At theotherend, [ H o ( z ) , H 1 ( z ) ,  . . .  HA,-,(z)] arethe 
filters used in FDM + TDM conversion and will be called 
analysisfilters. The FDM signal y(n)  is passed through the 
analysis filter hank and then decimated to get back the TDM 
signals, i ; (n) ,  0 5 i 5 Y - 1. 
Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b) show the frequency spectra 
of a typical input i ; (n)  and the FDM signal y(n)  respec- 
tively. The  voiceband channels are placed adjacent t o  one 
another and hence the bandwidth of the FDM signal is equal 
to the sum of the bandwidths of the component signals. Since 
the synthesis and analysis filters are non-ideal, there is leak- 
age of signal from one voiceband, channel to the others in 
the TDM - FDM i TDM conversion. This is defined as 
Crosstalk. In conventional transmultiplexer design r21, I S ] :  
in order t o  achieve crosstalk suppression, the filter specifica- 
tions (stopband attenuation and transition bandwidth) are 
very stringent. To meet these specifications, many of the 
popular transmultiplexer designs use IIR filters [.I]. Harr- 
ever, there is a drawback in using IIR filters [SI. On the 
other hand, if we use FIR filters, the order of the filters has 
to be very high (typically % 2000) [2]. The high filter ordcr 
implies increased number of computations and also a large 
overall group delay (which is large even if we use minimum 
phase FIR filters). So it is of considerable interest to ob- 
tain transmultiplexer designs, with FIR filters, which meet 
the crosstalk suppression specifications but have lower filter 
order than the conventional designs. 
In this paper, we present new results on a method for 
eflicient transmultiplexer design. This method, originally 
presented in 1141, [15], focuses on Cancellation of Crosdnlk. 
This means that the output signal is completely free from 
crosstalk. This should however be contrasted with the cbn- 
ventional approaches to transmultiplcxer design, which aim 
to suppress crosstalk. 
In this paper, we prcsent the derivation of a necessary and 
sufficient condition for crosstalk cancellation, based on the 
polyphase component matrices of the ana lp i s  and synthesis 
filters. This condition is equivalent to the one derived in [ I S ] .  
The new approach will throw additional light on the the 
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understanding of the transmultiplexer problem. The  main 
features are 
1. Crosstalk Cancellation (CC) 
2. Elimination of amplitude and phase distortions, te., 
exact recovery of the signals i n  TDhl + FDM + TDM 
conversion. 
If both the above conditions are satisfied, it will be called 
Perfect Reconstniction Transmultiplexer (PR-TMUX). If only 
the first condition is satisfied, then it will be called Crosstalk- 
free Transmultiplexer (CF-TMUX). The derivation of the 
new results will also serve to bring out the close connection 
between the transniultiplexer problem and the QMF prob- 
lem. Using this, we obtain a direct design procedure for 
PR-TMUX and CF-TMUX filters. Since both the transmul- 
tiplexer circuit and the QMF circuit involve their respec- 
tive analysis and synthesis filters, the filters and matrices 
associated with the QMF circuit always have a prime no- 
tation associated with them (as in H ' ( z ) ) ,  while the filters 
and matrices associated with the transmultiplexer do not. 
Further, { H i ( z ) ,  F , ( r )]  is an abbreviation for "Transmulti- 
plexer with h J  analysis filters Hi( . )  and Al  synthesis filters 
F;(z), 0 5 i 5 A{ - 1." Similarly, { H : ( z ) , F / ( z ) ]  refer t o  
the analysis and synthesis filters of the QMF circuit of Fig. 
I (h) .  
11. T R A N S M U L T I P L E X E R  A N A L Y S I S  
2.1 Simplified Equ iva len t  of the Transmul t ip lexer  
Using the polyphase decompositions of Types 1 and 2, 
[1],[9], we can express the analysis and synthesis filter banks 
of the transmultiplexer circuit of Fig. l(a) as 
M-l 
H k ( z )  = z-'Ekr(z'), 0 5 k,E _<A4 - 1; (1) 
f=0 
M-1 1 zd'-'- 'lRtk(zM), 0 5 k , P  5 Af - 1. (2) 
This representation leads t o  Fig. 3 where the polyphase 
component matrices E(z )  and R(z) are defined as E(*) = 
[&(z)] and R(z) = [Rtx(z)] ,  respectively. Applying the 
standard identities of multirate signal processing (101, the 
interpolators and decimators can be moved appropriately to 
yield Fig. 4. The  FDM signal y(n)  can be considered as 
a 'time-multiplexed version' of the signals y,(n) in Fig. 4, 
since the interpolators and the delay chain on the synlhesis 
side implement a time domain multiplexer. On the other 
hand, the delay chain and decimators on the analysis side 
implement a time domain demultiplexer. This observation 
can be  used t o  simplify the circuit of Fig. 4, by the following 
result: 
P r o p e r t y  2.1 : Consider an input signal U(.) being passed 
Fh(z)  = 
1=0 
through an interpolator, a delay of b units and a decimator 
as shown in F i g  5. In the Z-transfon domain the output 
v ( n )  can he  expressed in terms of the input as 
(3) 
if k # multiple of &I, 
z-'/"'U(z), if k is a multiple of A{. V ( 2 )  = { 
Consequently, from Fig. 4 we obtain Fig. 6 ,  which is a 
simplified equivalent representation of the transmultiplexer 
system. It is important to note that  this is a Linear Time In- 
variant (hut multi-input, multi-output) system, even though 
timevarying components such N decimators and interbola- 
tars are  present in the original representation (Fig. l (a)) .  
2.2 Necessa ry  a n d  sufficient cond i t ion  for CC 
From Fig. 6 ,  we can write 
To cancel crosstalk, it is evidently necessary and suficient 
that  
[ z-,;Al-l A.] R ( 4  = CT(rL (5) 
where T(z) = diag[To(z),Tl(z), . . . T ~ - ~ ( z ) l  (T;(z) ,  0 5 
i 5 iM - 1, being stable transfer functions) and C is an 
arbitrary permutation matrix. If (5) is satisfied, we get a 
CF-TMUX. To simplify the notation, w e  shall restrict our 
attention to the C = I case. 
A special case of CF-TMUX (which has all Z(z) equal) 
is obtained where T ( P )  = S(Z)IM. In this case ( 5 )  becomes 
The  condition on R(z) in terms of E ( r )  in order to achieve 
provided that E-'(z) is stable. From (7) we see that  R(z) 
may not be FIR even if E(=) is FIR, unless determinant of 
E(=) is a delay. Multiplying both sides of (7)  by E(z) ,  we get 
a necessnq and syfficient condition for a CF-TMUX (which 
has all E ( z )  equal) 
P(z)  5 R(z)E(z) = S ( z )  [ 1 . (8)  
In order for the CF-TMUX to achieve PR, it is necessary 
that  S ( z )  be a pure delay. So from ( 8 )  we can write the 
necessary and suficient condition for a PR-TMUX as 
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where I; is a non-negative integer. 0 z-"I, 
(he QhlF problem and the TMUX problem. From Lemma - , -"RfT(zM)e( z )  = z-"f'(z). (18) 
= R'T(zM) [ IM-n ] e ( . )  (17) 
The next step is to establish the relationship between 
3 . 2  [Y] we know that a maximally decimated, hl-channel 
QMF bank, with filters ( H i ( z ) > F [ ( z ) ]  gives rise to perfect 
reconstruction (PR) if  and only if the rnatrix P'(,), defilied 
Bs ~ r ( ~ )  2 R , ( ~ ) E C ( ~ ) ,  E,(.M) and R,(.M) are the 
polyphase component matrices of the analysis and synthesis 
filters respectively obtained as in ( I ) ,  (Z)] is of tho form 
In summary, we derived the relation between the synthesis 
filters of a s t a n d a d  PR-QMF bank and a n-skewedPR-QMF 
bank (with the analysis filters being fixed). Equivalently, the 
choice F"(+) = F ' ( z ) ,  H " ( z )  = r-"H'(z) will also enable us 
to obtain a n-skewed PR-QMF bank from a standard PR- 
QMF bank. v v v  
0 5 n < M.  (IO) 
where I;, is a non-negative integer. In this case the overall 
transfer function T j z )  of the P R ~ Q M F  system is 
Lemma 2.2 : Let { H ; ( z ) , F : ( z ) )  represent a standard PR- 
QMF bank. Define ffj(z) = H:(z) ,  F,(z) = z- 'F:(z),  V i .  
(Equivalently, the choice Hj(z) = z- 'H;(z) ,  Fj(r) = F:(z) 
also works). Then { H i ( z ) ,  F ; ( z ) )  represents a PR-TMUX 
with T,(zM) = z- 'T (z ) ,  V i .  
Proof : For the standard PR-QMF bank, 
I 0 IH-" P'(z),= , i 
Tjz) = Z-(M-I+n)Z-kIM, (I1) 
(19) . The analysis and synthesis filters of a PR-QMF bank P'(2) = a R'(z)E'(z) = z-"Iw. 
that satisfy equation (IO) with n = 0 will be referred to 
as a standard PR-QMF bank whereas if they satisfy q u a -  
tion (10) with R # 0, then they will be referred to as a 
n-slewed PR-QMF bank. We will now present two Lemmas, 
the first, relating the standard PR-QMF and n-skewed PR- 
QMF banks, and the second, relating the PR-TMUX filters 
. From Lemma 2.1, we know that the particular choice of 
{H, ( z ) ,F , ( z ) ) ,  as given in the statement of the Lemma, will 
yield P ( z )  in the form defined in equation (IO) with n = 1. 
So, for the TMUX filters, we can write 
and P R ~ Q M F  banks. P (z )  = R(z)E(z) = z-" 0, I;-1]. (20) 
Lemma 2.1 : A n-skewed PR-QMF bank { H " ( z ) , F " ( z ) ]  is 
always obtainable from astandard PR-QMF bank {H ' ( z ) ,F ' ( z ) )  
by setting H:(z) = H:(z)  and Fp(z)  = z-"F'(z) ,  0 5 i 5 
it4 - 1. 
F~~~ ( 2 0 )  we can write 
1 0 I.+-1 R(r )  = Z ~ > ( Z )  [ E-'(z). (21) 
Proof: It is given that 
We want to obtain {H!'(z),F,!'(z)] such that 
Since H!'(z) = fI,!(z), V i, we have E"(=) = E'(z), where 
E'(z) and E"(z) are the polyphase component matrices of 
their respective analysis filter banks. So from (12) and (13), 
we can write 
R"(z) = [ I R'(z). (14) 
According to Type 2 polyphase decomposition, the synthesis 
filter bank f'(z) corresponding to the polyphase component 
matrix R'(z) can be represented as 
f'(z) 5 [FA(z) Fiji) . . . FiI-,lT = RfT(zM)e[z), (15) 
where e(* )  = [ z - ( , ~ - ' )  zdJf-') . . . I ]= .  Similarly we can 
write 
f"(z) = R"T(zhl)e(z),  (16) 
Using (21) in (4), we get 
I xi(=) =z-(k~+l)x,(z), 0 5 i 5 M - 1. (22) 
Thus 
T, ( zM)  = z - lT ( z ) ,  . v i  
v v v  
Design procedure for PR-TMUX filters 
The results of the above two Lemmas, in addition to high- 
lighting the close relationship between the PR-QMF bank 
and the PR-TMUX filters, clearly outline a design proce- 
dure to obtain PR-TMUX filters. The steps are : 
1. Design a standard PR-QMF bank {H,!(z) ,  F i ( z ) ) .  
2. Choose the PR-TMUX filters to be {H:(z ) ,  z-'F:(z)] 
or {z-'H:(z), P,'(z)]. 
Extensive work has been done in the area of designing PR- 
QMF banks 171, [9-131. These results can be fully used in 
the design of PR-TMUX filters. 
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2.3 A l t e r n a t e  der iva t ions  of t h e  CC condi t ions  
In [15], we find the  following necessary and suficient con- 
dition for CC, in terms of the  analysis and synthesis filters 
F(z)H(z)  = diag. [T0(zM) T,(z‘) . . .  T ~ - l ( z ~ ) ] .  (23) 
where 
From QMF theory [9], 1151 we know that the Aliasing Can- 
cellation (AC) equations can he written as 
H(z)F(z)  = diag [T(z )  T(zW) . . . T(zWM-’)]. (24) 
N o t e  : The pnme notation has not been used for the AC 
equation (24) since we are using the same analysis and syn- 
fhesis filters in both the transmultiplexer circuit and the 
QMF circuit. So, from (23) and (24) AC and CC are si- 
multaneously satisfied if and only if T, ( zM)  = T ( z ) ,  V i .  
We will now show that this condition is equivalent to the 
one derived in the  previous subsection. 
Property 2.2 : Let {ffi(z),F;(z)} be an PR-QMF hank. 
Then the overall transfer function T ( z )  of the PR-QMF sys- 
tem is a function of zM if and only if P’(z) [= R’(z)E‘(z)], 
has the form in equation (10) with n = 1. 
Lemma 2.3 : Let {H’(z ) ,P’ (z )]  b e  an PR-QMF bank. 
If the  TMUX filters, [ H ( z ) , F ( z ) ) ,  are chosen such that 
Hi(.)  = H l ( r )  and F i ( z )  = F / ( z ) ,  then theTMUXis  Crosstalk 
free with all Z(z )  equal if and only if P’(2) [= R’(z)E’(z)], 
is of the form in equation (10) with n = 1. 
P r o o f :  From (23) we have 
“TMUX is crosstalk free and all E ( * )  are equal” 
d F(z)H(z) = To(z’)I~. (25) 
0 H(z)F(z) = T o ( z M ) I ~ .  (26) 
t) T ( z )  = To(zM), [by using (26) in (24)].(27) 
By Property 2.2, we conclude P(z) (and hence, P’(z)) has 
v v v  the form in equation (10) with n = 1. 
111. C O N C L U S I O N S  
In this paper, we have presented new results in  the  theory 
of Perfect Reconstruction Transmultiplexers (PR-TMUX). 
A necessary and sufficient condition for complete Crosstalk 
Cancellation (CC) is derived. T h e  relation between PR- 
QMF banks and PR-TMUX filters is shown. These results 
yield a design procedure for PR-TMUX filters. 
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Fig. 5. A Circuit with an interpolator, a delay and 
a decimator. 
Fig. 6. The simplified equivalent representation of 
the transmultiplexer system in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 2Ib). Spectrum of the FDM signal y(n). 
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